The design and synthesis of a potent Angiotensin II cyclic analogue confirms the ring cluster receptor conformation of the hormone Angiotensin II.
The novel amide linked Angiotensin II potent cyclic analogue, c-[Sar1,Lys3,Glu5] ANG II 19 has been designed and synthesized in an attempt to test the aromatic ring clustering and the charge relay bioactive conformation we have recently suggested for ANG II. This constrained cyclic analogue was synthesized by connecting the Lys3 amino and Glu5 carboxyl side chain groups, and it was found to be potent in the rat uterus assay and in anesthetized rabbits. The central part of the molecule is fixed covalently in the conformation predicted according to the backbone bend conformational model proposed for Angiotensin II. The obtained results using a combination of 2D NMR, 1D NOE spectroscopy and molecular modeling revealed a similar Tyr4-Ile5-His6 bend, a His6-Pro7 trans configuration and a side chain aromatic ring cluster of the key aminoacids Tyr4, His6, Phe8 for c-[Sar1,Lys3,Glu5] ANG II as it has been found for ANG II (Matsoukas, J. H.; Hondrelis, J.; Keramida, M.; Mavromoustakos, T.; Markriyannis, A.; Yamdagni, R.; Wu, Q.; Moore, G. J. J. Biol. Chem. 1994, 269, 5303). Previous study of the conformational properties of the Angiotensin II type I antagonist [Hser(gamma-OMe)8] ANG II (Matsoukas, J. M.; Agelis, G.; Wahhab, A.; Hondrelis, J.; Panagiotopoulos. D.; Yamdagni, R.; Wu, Q.; Mavromoustakos, T.; Maia, H.; Ganter, R.; Moore, G. J. J. Med. Chem. 1995, 38, 4660) using 1-D NOE spectroscopy coupled with the present study of the same type of lead antagonist Sarilesin revealed that the Tyr4-Ile5-His6 bend, a conformational property found in Angiotensin II is not present in type I antagonists. The obtained results provide an important conformational difference between Angiotensin II agonists and type I antagonists. It appears that our synthetic attempt to further support our proposed model was successful and points out that the charge relay system and aromatic ring cluster are essential stereoelectronic features for Angiotensin II to exert its biological activity.